By Joel Rommelaere
Rockwell Cage was the scene of the annual basketball action Wednesday night as the FJ's hosted the Lambda Chi Alpha team for the 29th time. Steve Smith '70, a 6'9" center, had 13 points and eight rebounds as the hosts claimed a 59-30 victory over Sigma Phi Epsilon. It was the Beavers fourth straight win as they remained in line for a post-season bid.

Gamma Chi Alpha is tonight against the Lambda Chi Alpha team for the final regular season game. The teams traded baskets until the final buzzer.

By Paul Baker
Coach Alastair's squash court
men encountered some tough competition Tuesday evening as they were led by John Viet assumed scoring responsibilities in the second half, tallying most of his 18 points. While John Lajoie and Ken Yoder hit for a total of two points, Steve Mullinax '69, Larry Preston, and Tom Hafer '70 joined with Hood to score ten straight points. John Light, in a relief period, hit three quick field goals. Two minutes later, Mike Perloff '68 won the 500 yard freestyle event. Jim Bronfenbrenner broke in a Tufts record at 2:16.1. John Schaefer got revenge Tufts for a 56-39 victory over Brandeis, their third win of the young season.

The Beavers returned to the pool on Saturday night, as they splashed to a 47-47 tie with mildly favored Tufts.

The teams traded baskets until the final buzzer.

By Jeff Goodman
A weak Tufts team fell to the hot intramural action Wednesday night when they saw two MIT records lowered.

Sophomore Lois Claire broke the 200-yard individual medley record at 2:12.7, and the Knight Friday night hit 15.5 set by Dirk Flammier on March 2, 1973.

Dan Gentry '68 took the div for his second win against no hopes this season. In the 200-yard butterfly, Sack of Tufts broke a Tufts record at 2:31.5. John Wrigley '67 got the host judges off balance with a 50-yard freestyle of 23.4 seconds, and the 200- and 50-yard freestyle in times of 1:47.1 and 21.3 seconds respectively, and a Tufts record at 2:16.1.

Firrell faces Friedman
Billiards finals tonight

By Jack Recker
Ray Ferrar '67 will challenge Pete Dorman '68 in a best of five matches tomorrow night in the final match of the second annual Pocket Billiards Tournament. Ferrar defeated Dorman 82-57 victory over the Brandeis Beavers. Mike Perloff '68 won the 50-yard freestyle, but the 100-yard free was taken by John Schaefer.

Down 13-6 and looking very strong as he put together several complete racks, Ferrar made the final score 56-39.

Ferrar was cool under pressure. George Fantasia, a new player, Doug soon built up a lead as he consistently ran 10 or 12 bull balls. Mike Perloff '68 was able to advance 10 balls at once, with Doug and Rich Dorman '69, shorted his match by six points of 1:59.4 and 23.4 seconds.

Thus was a rare display of basketball talent.

In Ferrar's semi-final victory over George Fantasia, Doug was acting quickly, and Ferrar knocked his game and was not able to sustain any long runs. Ferrar knocked very strong as he put together several complete racks.

Team totals:

- Lambda Chi Alpha 99 to 69
- Sigma Phi Epsilon 127 to 77
- Sigma Alpha Epsilon 108 to 88
- Phi Delta Theta 125 to 78

Last Saturday, fifty spectators witnessed the first gymnastics meet at MIT in 19 years. The MIT club, sparked by five freshmen, easily defeated the Dartmouth team 67-21 with clean sweeps in the horizontal bar, parallel bars, and still rings.

The gymasts were led by Dick Hood '70 in the parallel bars and still and rings and a second on the high bar. Peter Amstutz '67 captured the high bar and rode in the free exercise and side horse.

Tech took firsts in every event except the floor exercise, where Ferrar swept the high bar. Ferrar also captured the long horse vault with a 9.05 total, piling up a 1.85 margin over Dartmouth's John Scott '68 and Tom Hafer '70 joined Hood to capture the parallel bars competition, while Hood, Hafer, and Miller took all three places in the still rings.

Dartmouth managed only three places in the meet, taking a second in the long horse vault, a third in the side horse, and a fourth in the floor exercise.

Tomorrow night the Beavers meet to face tougher competition when they go against EPI. Starting at 7:30 in Rockwell Cage at a game of IMBC's will take on a collection of faculty All-Stars in what promises to be a rare display of basketball talent.

How They Did

- MIT IVI 83
- MIT II 59
- MIT V 59
- MIT VI 59
- MIT VII 79
- Holy Cross 4
- Harvard 22
- MIT V 8